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METHODIST LADIES’ 
BANQUET

HAVE IN MEMORY OF T. J. KELLAM

I r  ,  .. TD* world was enriched in the
The ladies of the Methodist life of T. J. Kellam--and like- 

cliurch gave a banquet Thursday wise the world is impoverished 
evening ol last week which was in his death! 
a success. The proceeds ran be- The character of this sketch 
yond $.>0.00. The ladies are up was liorn near New Salem, Rusk 
preciative to all for the splendid county, in 1807. This made him 
success with which they met. 1 to be sixty-six years old when

------• -----  death came Friday morning, No-
B. U. king, and daughter, vember 24, 1933, and relieved 

Miss I,eulice, of Norton, and him from the suffering to which 
Miss Dorothy Yarborough ol he had l>een subject for the (last 
Coperaa Cove were guests in the several months. Death came 
editor’s home Saturday. The gently and caught away his spir- 
young ladies were also guests in it, so that those who watched 
the afternoon of Rev. und Mrs. hardly knew he was dead un- 
Uwis Stucky. Miss Yarborough til after he was gone. Thus, in . 
and Rev. and Mrs. Stucky are keeping with his quiet, gentle 
old-time friends. In keeping life, the close of his earthly pil-!
with his custom Mr. King grimage came as peacefully as 
brought his annual offering ol the setting of the sun of a beau- j 
good things to the editorial par- tiful summer’s day.

GOVERNMENT TAKES
55 HEAD COKE CATTLE

nonage. This time it was a 
bucket of home-made seeded 
ribbon cane syrup and a fim 
portion of his home-grown pe
cans. Mr. King is a pecan en- 
ethusiast and an expert in the 
growth of pecans.

------o-----
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willis 

Reed of Tennyson, November 
27, a liouncing, nine-pound Imby 
boy. Mother and lutbe are do
ing excellently. The friends ol 
**pa” Willis say that he is grad
ually coming to himself—how
ever, he is given to "much talk
ing" yet,

------o------
POST-NUPTIAL SHOWER

Deceased was the son of Mr.

E. R. Lawrence* county agent, 
says he has received word from 
the Extension Animal Hushun- 
ry Department, that Coke 
county lift* l>een allotted 55 
head of cattle as their quota in 
supplying the Texas Relief 
Commission with beef. The 55 
head of cutter cows will be 
slaughtered at the San Angelo 
plant, where they are to he pro
cessed. The producers will be 
paid $1.75 per hundred hut will 
not !>e charged a commission. 
27 of the 55 cattle will be ship
ped from Bronte and the re
mainder from Roliert Ix»e. Mr. 
I»awrence requests that any 
farmer or rancher, having a 
cow to sell phone or see S. A. 
Kiker, giving him your name, 
phone number or how you may

BLACKWELL’S MONTHLY GALA 
EVENT DRAWS UNEXPECTED

Fun und Business Intermingled In the Program 
of Blackwell's Second Trades I>ay, as l«arge 

NumLV?rs Attend from Over Country

Varied Program of Day P leases Everybody
\  isitors Delighted with Entertainment and the 

Bargains Offered by Blackwell Business 
Men for the Day as Inducements to All

and Mrs. A. J. Kellam. His be reached when time comes t ■
father was a Georgian and his( 
mother came from Tennessee. 
Thus, he came from the stock 
of the sturdy pioneers that gave 
Texas its romantic history and ; 
a pioneer civilization that has 
I wen. and is, the marvel of the 
world.

Though his parents were not

ship. You can also give this 
information to the county agent. 
Only one cow can be sold by 
each producer anil a total of 55 
head for Coke county.
bad and undesirable things in 
life much as anyone. But. there 
was so much that was beautiful

wealthy, yet from the cradle I 5n,t*.*r1u^ a/îl* aIVf.

Mrs. Earl Burr, who before 
her marriage w-.s Miss Ruth 
Maxwell, was complimented with 
a bridge-kitchen shower Satur
day afternoon by Mrs. Oscar 
l»ng at the home of Mrs. W. 11. 
Maxwell.

Autumn flowers were preva
lent in the suite of rooms ust*l 
and the table appointments car-

there was instilled into the East 
Texas lad all those liner virtues 
and characteristics that were 
outstanding in his character in 
after life.

Though fortune did not smile 
on this East Texas !>oy, far as 
material wealth was concerned.

fill in life that his spirit was ra 
diant always as the morning star 
with optimism and hope und 
gladsomeness—so much so that 
one could not be thrown with 
him without, at least in some 
measure, catch his spirit and al
ways feel proud of the privilege

yet the fires of noble ambition Iof th "?w". in inlimnt® »**1 - sociation with him again.
His pure, radiant spiritburned early and constantly in 

his liosom. He dreamed dreams 
and "built aircastles” as to what 
he would l>e when he should lie- 
come a man. As he came towards 
manhood’s estate he thought 
even yet more seriously of life 
with reference to the work he 
should choose for his life’s call-1

ried the bride’s chosen colors of jng Men are but the finished 
blue, orange and green. products of the ideals of youth,

An amusing feature which speaking generally. It is the rat- 
added points to the score, was est exception where men change 
carried out in each of the games, ¡n thought, occupation or habit 
the first a potato paring race nfter they attain the age of for

must
have had to do with his final de
cision as to his culling in life— 
that of putting smiles in the sor-: 
rowing hearts of men. He chose 
one of the most difficult callings) 
into which any man ever enter-, 
ed. It is no ditllcull thing to 
provoke tears from men and 
women—for, their hearts are 
“acquainted with grief.” But. 
lie who undertakes to aid men in 
forgetting their burdens and 
sorrows and provoke within

added the Unre»l number t.f ¡^Thosinsunli»* is the slaveof {¡¡™ “.¿'¿‘' ‘nioal T m « d tUI'roie

.S L S r r  >.id. «<• — • •*
Miss Opal Patterson, Mrs. M. A. digger" and lielieves that lite 
Butner, Mrs. H. O. Whitt, Mrs. consist» of acquiring. The |ies- 
Ronald Walton. Mrs. B irr; next simist sees only the bad and the 
recipes for the honor guest were Ug|y and the undesirable in 
written by the dummies; trump folks and things and life gener
ing an ace and taking a trick aj|y—he is always on the shady 
witli a trey were the remaining side of life. None of the aliove 
features. Mrs. Baker scored 9ver had plaee for once in the 
high and Miss Lois ljunliert low.; dreams and ideals of the East 
The awards were presented to Texas youth of whom we write 
Mrs. Barr. Miss Nell Lowry tonight. He was an optimist 
registered the guests in a lovely thrmigh and through. There 
bride’s book. are two philosophies of life

« numljer of useful Those philosophies are set out

talent and more tact and deeper 
acquaintance with human emo
tion to put smiles in people’s 
hearts than any other task ever 
assumed by man. But, this choice 
T. J. Kellam, almost in the hey
day of youth made for himself. 
To this end he lient all his talent, 
all his energy, all hts time, till 
enfeebled by ill health, he had 
to give up his work which lie 
loved as an old master loves his 
harp.

But, there are two kinds of 
entertainment and fun-making. 
One kind is low and sensual and 
base and hurts the finer sen-1 
sibilities of men every time they 
seek that kind of uitertainment. 
No minister, however orthodox, 
ever disdained and eschewed the 
base and low in the field of en
tertainment more than T. J. Kel- 
lain. The other kind of enter- 

W. O. Eu-1 conceive happier philosophy V, tainment is uplifting, refining 
That philosophy readily admits and beautiful and never has in it 
that the had and undesirable the suggestion of the base and

. a,....  M . 1,.. 4i.:ncrn that hurt evil. That was the kind of en-
Miss Patterson, Mrs. F,u V * ‘ITcrlnnle 1|n(i ,\VY un the well tertainment T. J. Kellam always 
Mackey. M .»  J j £ , h » P ? iX  are j - - « M  ¡ » > i .
Nell Ix>wry. Mlaa Mary He»» in th i  world and »urrmiml men Hence an erenin , »pent with 
Hooper, Mrs. Frank Keeney, But. there is so much that i* dé
lire . Clint Wilkins. Mrs. L. T. | «fiable and lieautiful and worth 
Youngblood, Mrs. Roe Williams. I while, and so much happiness,
4rs. W. II. Maxwell. Jr.. Mrs., thHt lhev o(T H the |>ad and un- 
frnest Ivey Mrs 1. M. C umhie. hapj)y , ,e who hfW that
rs. H. O. Whit ,_  •' conception of life is a prince in

his ideals and course of lif«— 
that was T. J. Kellsm. He saw

A large
kitchen utensils and accessories 
was given the honoree.

A plate containing jellied sal 
ad. crackers, candy-cookies and 
hot chocolate was served to the 
following guests: Mrs. 0. H. 
Willoughby, Mrs. J. B. Mackey,

in the two following statements. 
One says: "Every rose has a 
thorn”—that is. every desirable 
thing has its disadvantages, so 
much so that really the desira
ble and happy things of life are 
not worth while. The other

expressed

mourn his passing when they 
shall learn that he has passed 
from the walks of men.

Prof. Kellam was a most 
excellent musician in the day of 
his glory as an entertainer. Or. 
the violin and sax a phone he was 
remarkable. And as an inqier 
sonator and delineator of liumun 
character but few, if any, evei 
excelled him. It was in the hit* 
nineties—if we remember cor
rectly, to l>e exact, it was 181)8 
we first heard this remarkable 
impersonator. It was in the pri
vate parlors of a hotel, in a Cen 
tral Texas town. We were yet 
in our early twenties, and he had 
just turned well into his thir
ties. He was a marvel to us 
that night as he ixotrayed hu
man emotions and human char
acter—from the sobbing diso- 
liedient little boy to the man 
who had grown old and infirm, 
with his hitter criticisms against 
the customs of the times that 
had come into vogue. And thru 
these thirty-five years we have 
always thought of him as an ex
traordinary man with reference 
to his mastery and |»ortrayal of 
human passions and human emo
tions. Wo have always associ
ated him with James Whitcomb 
Riley, so clean in spirit and so 
sunshiney and happy in disposi- i 
tion was he! Especially with 
one of R¡ley’s poems we always 
associated him: "When a Fellow 
Needs a Friend.” A man of 
prominence told us that he trav
eled fifteen hundred miles to be 
present at Riley's funeral lie- 
cause of the fact that Riley had 
written that <>ne poem. Thus 
we have felt, and feel tonight, 
nlmut our long-time friend who 
has gone and we shall companion 
with him here no more.

Personally the writer sorrows 
almost as if a memlier of his 
own family were gone. We 
have observe*l in these later 
years of life that as men grow 
older they «1*» not make abiding i 
friendships so readily. T h e  
friendships that endure a r e  
those friendships made in youth 
and earlier life. While we are 
not yet an «»1*1 man yet the

Blackwell "pulled another big 
un!”

We speak of their second 
monthly Trades Day.

A few weeks ago Blackwell or
ganized a Commercial Uub. The 
purpose of the orguui/alion of 
the club was to promote harmo
ny, fellowship and ‘ good feel
ing” among the business men of 
the towu and ail the other citi
zens as well, and also bring a- 
liout closer and more intimate 
relations between the iieople of 
the town and the people of all 
the surrounding country.

The outcome of the club's en
deavors have lieen so marvelous 
in accomplishing the desired re
sults so much more quickly and 
on so much larger scale than 
even the loaders in the move
ment anticqiated that everybody 
is most happily surprised.

The attendance Monday was 
variously oMtimaiud ut fruni 
two thousand to three thousand 
people.
People Came from Everywhere

The ptsiple came from much 
fuuher distances than t h e  
Blackwell people even bad plan
ned. The Club bad The Enter
prise to print them a large order 
of big (Misters giving the prog
ram in full and setting out the 
interesting events of the da.v. 
Likewise in the advertising tiie 
various business men of the 
town offered "Trade's Day Spec
ials,” which would apjieal to the 
people. As a result the people 
traveled long distances to be at 
the big affair.

Pleasing Program 
The program consisted o f  va

rious novelty  races and contests 
—the most interesting, |ierhaps, 
was the terrapin race. In the 
aftenuM in the football game l>e- 
tween Wingate and Blackwell a t
tracted much attention and pro
voked much enthusiasm. Neith
er team had made a score this 
season, hence the unusual inter
est in the game. Blackwell won 
on a score of 25-0.

A "Bibulous" Crowd 
According to a statement of 

W. D. Young, West Texas dis- 
friends of our youth and earlier trihutor of White Swan coffee, 

(Continued on last page) ' (Continued on last page)

Mrs George Thomas, Mrs. John philosophy of life is expressed 
Clapp. Mrs. Butner, Mrs. F. S. in this: “Every thorn has a 
Higginl>otluiin, Mrs. Roy Brey. j to««.” Did human mind ever 
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. W. O. Eu
banks. Mrs. Walton. Mrs. (um 
hie Ivey. Miss Nora English. ...........

things—the things that 
sad cripple and dry up the ww i

» v n - s i - i  c s  e ^ , : ;  * .
him as the entertainer left his 
auditors on higher planes of 
thought and the recollections of 
his renditions lingered as the re
frain of some sweet song, al- 1  
wavs uplifting and enriching the 
life. Hence T. J. Kellam “put a 
smile in the heart of the world" 
and therefore lor him multiplied

__wry, Mrs. Clint Duncan, Mrs. 
T. C. Price, Mrs. G. W. Crume. 
Mjp."Arthur Tubba, Robert Lee 

And Mrs. Barr. and felt and suffered from the hundred* all over the land will

Community Talks
BY ULMER S. BIRD 

FILLING UP THE GULF OF MEXICO
During the last forty years, Coke county has sent 

khousaiuis of dollars worth of the richest soil in Texas 
down to the Gulf of Mexico.

It is lying down there in tho shallow waters at the 
mouth of the Colorado River—whole farms of it.

Ten million years from now it may lie farm land again.
But we will be poet farm relief by that time.
Of course our soil is still as rich ns that of any other 

county all there is left of it is. and there is a good deal 
left. We ought to keep it here.

Our deeds don’t cover what rightfully lielongs to us. 
If they did. Coke county would own considerable of the 
bottom of the Gulf of Mexico.

*S

3,000 Throng Blackwell, Monday, on Trades Day

« v

i « .
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‘BEWARE OF COLDS,’
SAYS HEALTH OFFICER

AUSTIN, Texas. Dec. L— 
“Beware of the common cold,' 
Dr. John W. Brown, State 
Health Officer, in a statement 
issued here today, cautioned the 
people of the State of Texas. 
“This is the time of year when 
colds are most prevalent, and 
their consequences more far 
reaching. The organism causing 
the disease is not known, bu¡ 
every individual is acquainted 
with its effects.”

Not a little of the suscopti 
bility of catching colds can 1> 
overcome by a gradual acclimat
ing to lower temperatures an» 
inclement outdoor weather. 
This hardening should begin 
now, and consist of regular ex 
ercise—walking is good—to b*- 
continued throughout the win 
ter, in weather of every kind. 
Some things to avoid are wet 
stockings, drying on one's feet, 
over-heavy clothing, over heat 
ed rooms.

There are two broad princi
ples to observe in the treatmen 
and preevntiou of colds. Thu 
first says: “Let the patient
keep to himself, and keep his 
oral and nasal discharges t< 
himself." This includes indis 
criminate spitting, kisaiug, anu 
other forms of contact.

Tiie second principie requires 
doing away with cuddling and 
over-protection of the body 
against the elements.

“The cold is a common di 
sease," Dr. Brown said. "But 
every cold is important enougl 
to justify careful attention and 
treatment for its immediat 
cure. Death-dealing pneumonia 
and tuberculosis may begin 
with colds that did not receive 
care and attention.

“Over-indulgeiMM* to devitaliz
ing stimulants, such as alco
hol, tobacco, tea, and coffee do 
much to lower the resistance to 
colds.

HELP VN ANTED

WHITE WOMAN ASSISTS IN 
INDIAN TRIBAL CEREMONY

DENTON. Due. I — A white 
woman, captured in infancy by 
a band of hostile redskins and 
reared by the Indians as one of 
their own tribe returned at her 
own will to assist white people, 
for whom she had nurtured a 
hatred many years, in the dedi
cation of an Indian tribal cere
mony.

For years, after the horrors 
of a dual-tribe raid in which 
Mrs. Millie Durgan, then a child 
of 18 months was taken captive, 
and her life in the Indiau tribe, 
she has hated the white race. 
Mrs. Durgan repelled all advan
ces of the missionaries who 
sought to lead her into Christi
anity. and not until a lter the 
death of her little son did she 
change her attitude toward her 
own race and accept the estab
lished faith.

Mrs. Durgan is the mother-in 
law of George Hunt, a native 
Kiowa who came with his 
daughter, lolela, and two Indian 
girls to participate in the estab
lishment of an Indian ceremony 
at Texas State College for Wo
men (CIA). The ceremony, 
which symbolized the adoption 
of freshmen on the campus into 
the college tribe was initiated 
as a college tradition by the 
junior class.

DENTON, Dec. L—Trick rid
ers are made— not born. And as 
a result the riding director at 
Texas State College for Women 
(CIA) has inaugurated trick 
riding courses for a band of po
tential circus riders.
The band, however, hus found 
that trick riding is not all a roll 
of drums, bellows of barkers

' and cheers of suckers. It calls phere” and eight feet of sand ing, and hours of getting off 
fo r 

1 only

V l » W « D  v «  '»MV l* v  a HI • »  '  ................................--------------------------------------------- -------------

hundreds of falls lightened i loam for landing purposes, it and on the horse without a 
by the “good sport atmos- means weeks of bareback rid- fence, saddle or even a Ixxwt^

ALWAYS AHEAD
WITH THE LATEST NEWS FIRST -'**4

The Abilene Morning-News
“WEST TEXAS’ OWN NBWSPAPBR”

Largest Circulation of all State Dailies Combined in 10 Counties Near AMI—

B A R G A I N  R A T E
ONE YEAR 
INCLUDING 
SUNDAYS BY MAIL ONLY IN 

ZONES 1 and «

L « i i  Than 
Ona and a Half
Cants Par Day 

Postaga PrapaM
oO.OOO words a day of world-wiue news over direct leased w;-es of the A»«ooixUd 
Press and United Press—the same identical news that goes into the largest dally 
papers in Texas—only we give it to you from 12 to 24 hours AHEAD of the other 
papers because Abilene is closer to yon nnd we go to press about six hours later than 
the down state papers that circulate in West Texas.

Page of Comics Daily —8 Pages Sunday Colored Comical

IF YOU PREFER you
o a n hand your sub
scription to your home 
town agent or post
master or to your local 
editor.

THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

ABILENE MORNING HEWS, New . . .
ABILENE. TEXAS. Renewal . . .

I enclose herewith $4.65 for one year’s subscrip
tion, INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

Name ..................

Rt . . . . . . . .  Town. .Texas

How old
is the rabbit

W AN LED— 1 wo good relíame 
men with cui» to travel in Coke 
County wan guaranteed hue 0 1  
lo*Hi prtHiucta. .dual be noie lo 
luriuaii i e.o»«>imule umili. Viola 
permanent.

>̂ee » .  A. Forrest ut Ford 
Motor Lo., oruuie, inursuay, 
i>ec. <tn lor interview.
o o o o o u o u o o o o o u  
U h i.»  IN Ci c id i  UN o
u  A l l u m e ) - A i - L a v *  u
o Ollice iu  Loui'Uiouae u
w o o o o o u u o o o o o
o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
o t‘AdS>LNOfcKS ANO o
o P A U U .1 .3  L A H U IL D  o
o BALLINOLI* STAR c
o MAIL MOLTE u
o Daily, Except Sunday o
o Leaves Bronte 8:80 A. M. o 
o Returns to Bronte 8:01 u
o P. AL °
o VN. j .  McLaughlin. Mgi. o 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
O O O O O O O O O O O O O U
e C. W. CHEATHAM o
o Dentini O
o X-Ray u
o BALLINGER, TEXAS o
o o o o o o o o o o o o o
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
o HAGELSTEIN MUND- e
•  MENT CO. •
o Memorials of Distinction e
•  Come to the Yard—See what o
o you buy. e
o 731 So. 1 lth, Abilene Texas o 
o 006 So. Chadbourue. San Au- «
o O O O O O O O O O o
o O O O O O O O O O O O O 0
o GEO. T. WILSON o
o A T T O R N E Y 0
o P. 0. BOX 673 0
o Room 206 Contrai National 0
o Bank Building o
o Phone No. 6624 0
o SAN ANGELO TEXAS o 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o

in YOUR hat?
MEN’S felt hats are made from rabbit fur. It’s much 
more of a trick to turn rabbits into hats than to take rab
bits out of hats! It requires expert workmen, expensive 
machinery, and a lot of time—.nearly a year—from the 
•ninny to your brow.

Since 1920, those workmen have been paid less nnd 
less, as prices dropped. Their skill, their time, their pro
duct, virtually loot all value.

For example, the same quality hut that cost $8 in 1929, 
brings only $.» today—o loss in value of almost 3S per cent!

Now the Government is working to restore those lost 
twhies— to assure a full and fair return to the man who 
makes, the man w ho sells, the man w ho bu> •*. The princi
pal item of cost in making a good hat is lalMir, and pay 
rolls under the NRA rode for the hat industry have ad
vanced 47*| per cent. Raw materials are Keeping pace.

An example: Silk for hat hands is up 3.'» per cent, leather 
for sweat hands 49 per cent.

INEVITABLY, the increased cost of manufacture will 
he reflected m higher retail prices. But for the present, 
a t least, stocks on hand represent a buying opportunity 
that may never be repeated.

laMik at the hat you’ve been wearing. Havent’ you had 
it a little TOO long?. Isn’t it more shabby and shapeless 
than you realized? Thing what a handsome new hat can 
do for your appearance, jour morale. It says “heads up” 
the minute you put it on!

Go shopping NOW for a hat—for shoes, sh irts  ahorts 
neckwear, socks—for anything you need or are likely to 
need. It isn’t a question of flag-waving patriotism, but of 
economic common sense. You’ll SAVE by SPENDING! 
NOW IS TIIE TIME TO BUY.

rhis .NRA Ad ¡a Paid For by the Undersigne 
100 Per Cent Behind the National Recovery 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Bronte, Texas 
KEENEY’S VARIETY STORE 
T. C. PRICE & COMPANY 
PLANTERS GIN COMPANY 
HOME MOTOR COMPANY 
W. MODGUXG, Grocery & Market 
J. W. WALL, Boot & Shoe Repairing 
B E. MODGLINC, Magnolia Agent 
<X N. BAKER, Serriee Station

d Business Men and other Citizens Who are
Act Program:

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE,COMPANY
LOYD HOLMAN, Servicestation
Et B. FLETCHER E'armer and Ranchman
W. H. MAXWELL Jr., Continental Oil Agent
CCMRIE & CO., Groceries and l>roduce
J A. PERCIFULL, Barber
HOI .DER IC« COMPANY
THE RRONTE ENTERPRISE
F. L  CLARK, Barber J
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UNITED STATES WELL
REPRESENTED AT U. OF T.

. . . .

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 1.— ! 
Despite the increased fees for 
ottt-of-atate students, the enroll- ( 
ruent at The University of Tex- 
aa includes 183 such men and 
women this year, a survey 
shows. There are 28 states rep
resented,'New York heading the 
list with ‘ 26 students. l,ast 
yuar, however, there were 447 
students from other states, with 
39 states represented.

There are 20 Louisianians en 
rolled a t -  the University, on» 
Californian, 19 students from 
Oklahoma, 17 from Arkansas 
and 12 front New Mexico. Two 
new states are represented by 
students this year, Tenn»'ssei 
with five un»l Nevada with one. 
Wyoming is the only stat* 
whose representation has in 
creased, the enrollment being 
four as compared with two las 
year.

Other states represented nr. 
Mississippi and Illinois, 1 i 
each; New Jersey, 10; Missouri, 
8; Kansas and Massachusetts 
5 each; Colorado. 4; Michigan, 
Indiana. Connecticut and Ken 
tucky, three each; Ohio, Soutl 
Carolina, Iowa an«l Wisconsin 
two each; and Idaho, Main» 
Florida and Maryland, one each

The representation from Mex 
ico has increased from 2f> to 2'. 
this year. Puerto Ilico sas tw» 
students in the University 
while there is one student iron 
each of th e  following places 
Canada, China, Panama, Peru 
Phillipine Islands and Cuba.

■ -o-—
LODGING PROVISIONS

AMPLE FOR TEACHER.^

EXAMINATIONS FOP
CON SE R V ATION ISTS

The United States Civil Ser
vice Commission will accept ap
plications until Decemlier 12 for 
positions of conservati« nists 
(forestry) of venous grad*-*», to 
fill vacancies under the Forest 
Service, Department of Agricul
ture. These new positions have 
been created by the emergency 
work upproved by the Public 
Works lioard as a ¡»art of the 
National Recovery Act pro
gram, and appointim-nts may be 
only for the duration of such 
work.

A separate list of eligible» in 
each grade w ill be established 
for each of the following option

als: Erosion control, silvicul
ture, range management, forest 
or range ecology, forest eco
nomics, forest administration, 
f«irest surevy, forest recreation, 
and forest land acquisition.

The salaries range from ¿2,- 
600 to $0,400 a year, less a de
duction of not to exceed 15 per 
cent as a measure of economy 
und a retirement deduction of 
3 Vs |>er cent.

Full information may he ob
tained from the Secretary of 
the United States Civil Service 
hoard of examiners at the |H*st 
office in any city which has a 
post office of the fii st or second 

1 class, or from the I mi ted States 
Civil Service Commission, 

i Washington, I >. C.

AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 28 .- 
Visitors who come to Austin foi 
the animal convention of the J 
Texas State Teachers Associa
tion November 30-December 2 
will experience no difficulty in 
obtaining lodging accomoda- 
tions. Austin is now prepared 
to take care of the seven thous 
and teachers and their friends 
expected to attend the conven
tion, according to W. E. Long, 
secretary of the Austin Cham
ber of Commerce.

Besides rooms afforded at ho
tels and hoarding - houses, a 
number have been secured in 
University of Texas dormitor
ies, as the regular occupants 
will be out of town, and from 
one to two thousand visitors 
will lie entertained by their 
friends in Austin.

: ------o-----
WOMAN’S PROGRESSIVE 

CLUB HAS INTERESTING 
•SWITZERLAND’ MEETING

The Woman’s Progressive 
Club met on Nov. 16 with Mrs. 
I. M. Cumbie. The program
?iven for the afternoon was on 

witzerland, each member pres
ent answering for roll call with 
some famous Swiss product. 
The history, climate and indus
tries were giveu by Mrs. Floyd 
Bridges.. Then Mrs. Chapman 
gave the customs, citi**s and 
sports of the country.

The program was concludtal 
with a beautiful piano solo by 
Mrs. Holder.

Delicious salad plate was 
served the club members and a 
guest, Mrs. J. W. Capp.

The Woman’s Progressive 
Club met on Tuesday, Nov. 21, 
at the home of Mrs. Clint Dun
can. Mrs. Keeney called the 
house to order and business was 
transacted, followed by an ill-1 
teresting program on Austria-: 
Hungary. Each group captain 
was asked to complete army kits 1 
and have them ready to send i 
off by the Inst of the week.

The roll call for the afternoon 
was important city of Austria- 
Hungary followed by a brief 
history of the country by Mrs. 
Holder, Industrial Arts by Mrs. 
Butncr and then Biographical! 
Sketches of Famous Musicians ’ 
hy Mrs. Homer Wilkins. The 
hostess served a delicious plate i 
to members and Mrs. F. S. Hig
ginbotham.

—Reporter.

rung
every night. The very latest in Talking Pic
ture equipment.

ADMISSION .......................  10-2(>c

L A R G E  T E N T

With all features for (Convenience and Com
fort.

u r a n i
■i

R i M i a e i » n i i 9 s s i n i c B l

A  $10 Newspaperj
Announces

B A R G A I N  D A Y S !
(Expire I )ecember .‘11 st)

S T A R - T E L E G R A M
Largest Circulation in Texas

LESS THAN A CENT AND A 11 \L F  A DAY 
FOR A STATE PAPER

I■
:

One Year

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

IT) INCLUDE SUND \Y ISSUE ADD $1.00 
$6.60 FOR A PAPER El ERY DAY IN T HE YEAR

Order Your State Paper for Next Year N()W 
and SAVE MONEY

MOKE NEWS—MORE FEATURES— 
MOKE READERS

F O R T  W O R T H
S t a r - T e l e g r a m

Morning—Evening—Sunday 
AMON G. CARTER. President

I f*  «ubacriflüon tima. Thank«, j  ]

A person should always re- ( When a man loses his money, 
memlier he is not a majority. I all lie has left is himself.

FOR ECONOMY TRY TELEPHONE 
Save Time and Costly Mileage
LOCAL ANO LONG DISTANCE 

N U M U K i:  r i . K - x s i :

■ K I H i e e r !

HOLLYWOOD MOVIETONE SHOWS
IN

BRONTE
For an indefinite engagement begin- S 

ing Wednesday, Nov. 20. A new picture g
8I■
8
I
i■
8

Visit the Show—You Will Enjoy the Pro- £

Holiday Rales

SAN ANGELO 
MORNING TIMES
08 EVEKING S T U M M

including Sunday /unite

O n e
Ful!
Year

$ 4 6 5 R\j V a i l  
In W e*  
Texan

Roth Standard and Times By 
Mail to Same Address, $7.65

A r"'aus Firnt With th -> Latent Newn 
— Mor*> Went Texan \ew* Than Any 

HfrUn W cfrm naner
“From the Top of the Windmill” by Sam Aak- 

Sport Commi t bv Rlondv Fro»«: complete 
ull. !iv*«took and other exclusive features carried 
fDHv. Fltrht sort*or on Sundays.

Rig Weekly Standard
%

Th<» loading- feature« f>v>m bett dalHc* 
f°r the proc*ding wwT ,«pp#v- In th#
16 pagr Weekly Rtfind -rib F4tv* for 
tho«m unable to pet di ly mail imrvise 
from Pan Ang-elo.

By
Mail la 

Went 
Texan

0«
Tr.»1

■ m a i i i i i i i i i 8 n B i a B R r « i * «  .a«aa*'*>»*caeart.<ucaaBaaBi

1 FIRE INSURANCE IS ESSENTIAL
I’ll ESE STRESSITI. TIMES

FOR IF YOU SHOULD LOSE YOUR PROPERTY BY 
FIRE IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO REGAIN NOW— 
INSURANCE PROTECTS YOU.
WE \Y RITE FIRE, HAIL A ND TORN ADO INSURANCE

Youngblood & Williams
_ AGENCY

i
»  
a a
a a
3

I BRONTE 
'’.caasiaapaaaaa

TEXAS
aaaaaaai

i i
lì

Texas’
Leading
Newspaper

DAILY and SUND \Y

$6 .60
ONE YEAR 

BY MAIL

WHAT WILL CONGRESS DO?
Extraordinary powers were placed in the* 

hands of President Roosevelt before Congress 
adjourned in the summer of 1933. The next 
regular session promises unusual measures, 
whether of help or hiudranc«' remains to Ik* 
seen. The News has the facilities of Associat
ed Press, Unittxl Press anil Northern America 
Nt*w>pap»r Alliance. Those would l*e suffici
ent for mo. t new spapers, but not for the News 
which maintains its own staff of correspond
ents. The New s is the only new simper in the 
Southwest with its own Washington bureau, 
beinr represented by Mark Goodwin, outstand
ing correspondent on national affairs.

Bargain of ft r f«»r mail subscriptions to 
The Dallas News at this time is only $6.60 
daily nn»l Sunday one year. Your local Dallas 
News mrent is a -thoiized to quote you this 
rate. Without Sunday, the cost is $6.25. The 
large Sunday edition sells for 10c a copy. Order 
both daily and Sunday.

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS
The Dallas News, 
Dallas. Texas. COMPLIMENTARY

Without obligation on my part, mail me postpaid the 
next tli ree issues of The llallas News.

Name

UFD

P. O.

.. State

»
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FEED OF ALL KINDS
* 4 t  .1

Including Hog: Feed, Oats, Bran, Chops, etc.* 
a,Iso Uyinj^ Mash, Stock Salt and Meat Salt.

See us about your Feed and Salt Needs

Coal
We have pood McAlister Lump Coal-----on
the yard, ready for you. See us for your coal 
needs.

We deliver both Feed and CoaJ anywhere in 
in the city.

A. F. McQUEEN

HOSTESS TO JUNIOR STUDY 
C'LUB

Mr». Cumbie Ivey was host«»» 
to the Junior Study Club, No- 
fjwober 23.

The following program was 
in keeping with Thanksgiving:

The first and the last Thanks
giving proclamations were read 
by Mrs. Cumbie levy.

Mrs. Claude Gentry told of 
the First Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Clytus Smith discussed 
"Colonial Arts and Crafts" and 
showed pictures of antique fur
niture.

Pumpkin pie and colfee was 
served to club members and to 
Airs. Clarence Preston and Mrs. 
Mac Powell.

THE METHODIST CHURCH

10:00 A. 
11:00 A. 

6:15 P. 
7:00 P.

M.Al.
AI.
Al.

BRONTE TEXAS

T. J. KELLAM
(Continue«! from large one) 

young manhood are growing 
fewer and fewer with the pass
ing years. As to life and charac
ter and happiness of spirit we 
have always wanted to be as wa> 
l*iof. kellam. And from him. 
with the others of the frientl- 
ships made in “the days that are 
gone forever,” whatever of no
ble thought and ideals we have, 
we gathered fn>m those who first 
touched the "well springs” of 
our life and created within us 
the ideals to which we have held. 
Prof. Kellam organized the Dix
ie Quartet and was manager of 
same for a long time. We lie«'«! 
him and his associates in either 
their initial or second appear
ance on the stage. We recall 
the Mattering comments frum 
the lips of those who were calla
ble critics and they prophesied 
a great future for the Dixie 
Quartet.

Prof. Kellam's ability was so 
outstanding and he acquired 
fame as an inr*ersonator so \n;de 
that opportunity opcn«*d and 1h 
entered into the chautau«]ua and

lyceum work. This work took 
him to the north and east. He 
traveled extensively. He state« 
to us that he had ap|>eared in 
concei t in every state in the un
ion. When the depression came 
three years ago Prof. Kellam 
cancelled all his engagements 
and came back south, coming to 
Bronte and spending his last 
days with his sister, Rev. anc 
Mrs. K. Al. Cumbie, and other 
relatives. Having spent much 

•time here in other years Prof. 
Kellam has a host of friends 
here among the old-time citi 
zens. Upon his return to Bronte 
Prof. Kellam and the writer be
came. if possible, more steadfast 
friends than ever. Until he was 
stricken he would come often to 
our office and into our home. 
And happy, happy were the 
hours we had together! Likt 
Jonathan and David "our hearts 
were knit together," and tonight 
we sorrow almost as we would 
for a brother.

The sorrow of both wife and 
myself is personal because of 
the fact that the passing of this 
dear and intimate friend has

Kor the last three months we have sold for

CASH—to

SHOW THE PEOPLE THE |)IF F E R p ;E
Between buying for cash and on credit. * ’

And we have bad response from every« 
where in our trade territory, except Coke 
county and Blackwell and all the south end 
of the county. And from now till January 1 
1 we are goinjf to make—

STILL CLOSER PRICES

And we hope to share the trade of the people 
of that Section of Country

Be sure to see us before you go elsewhere to 
buy your household furnishing needs

We Wish You Each and All 
A HAPPY THANKSGIVING

ELROD FURNITURE
Sweetwater, Texas

Services at the Alethodist church 
for Sunday December 3, are as 
follows:

Sunday school 
Preaching 
Epworth League 
Evening worship 
The services have been grati- I 

fying since our return from An- j 
nual Conference. We are glad 
we were returned to this church 
and community for another year 
and we are i*ven more ambitious 
to be of service. Our one aim 
and desire is to make an iyipres- 
sion ori the lire of this town for 
Christ. To this end we give 
ourself, begging the prayers of ( 
the Christian i>ct>ple.

Let us join this year in tin* 
work of the Lord, with determ
ination in *»ur hearts to achieve 
for Christ.

A cordial welcome awaits you 
at,
"The church with n welcome for 
all.”

Wallace N. Dunson,
Pastor.

C lm s tm a s jT iirk e y
SELLING SEASON IS HERE

The Christmas turkey market will open with
in the next few days.

We send out this word to all our friends and* ' *
the turkey-raisers generally of the Norton- 
Bronte-Maverick country and all others who 
may read this: that we will be in the market 
for your turkeys. We assure you the very 
top of the market in prices and , a correct 
weight always.
We thank you for the Thanksgiving business 
you gave us—don’t sell your Christmas tur
keys until you see us.

MOORE PRODUCE CO.
Phones—Day No. 106; night 1242; L. D, 18 

BALLINGER TEXAS

CARD OF THANKS

our
of

We wish to express to 
many friends the gratitud«
«»ur hearts for their many kiml- 
nesses and words of sympathy 
at the death of our l«»ved one. 
May God’s richest blessings 
abide with each of you.

Rev. nhd Mrs. R. Al. Cum
bie and family.

---- o----
It’s subscription time. Thanks. 

------o- —
Aliss Reba Beryle Hasty of 

San Angelo is the gu«*st this 
week of Airs. Alaggie Scott.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE FOR YOU

...... $18.75
$5.05

$22.50
$34.50
$ i» .n

YOUR

A pleasant surprise for you—in order to cqt qur stock down 
l>y Jan.' 1st— (of course, need cash too)—we have dwid- 
ed to more than divhV profits with "op*, customer for the 
next thirty days. Included in this sale are those good old 
Ncsco stoves and rang«»» «the besLjn the world; bedroom, 
diningioOm and livmgrooni suites, rugs, all heaters, kitchen 
cabinets—in fact, eye/y tiling in the.house, nothing reserved. 
Come in and gel your share—we appreciate your business 
just the same its if we were getting the profits.
A.few puces:.
y x 12 Axniinster Rug, upjiom  
y x 12 Hard surfaced Uug up from 
Oil stove. 4-burners and oven 
Oil Range, 5-burners —
Kitchen Cubinet

And Many Others
ftJME IN AND SEE US—WE APPRECIATE

brought to us afresh the deepest 1*11X01?. 
and holiest meaning of life a- 
new. He and our little girl who 
left us a few months :ig«» became 
the very best of pals. He dear
ly love<l little children. He and 
«»ur little girl up«>ii his visits to 
our home would romp and play 
together. They “played school.’
He would say to her: "Git yo 
lessons." This great!,’ amused 
and pleased «air little girl. She 
p»t so that she would reply to 1 
him in the same language: “Git
vhare,T .T 'v  f°i o rtariisle”¿  Company, ¡»"which 1 prise,. Elrod, the furniture deal-t-har II ill > met ftn thu Streets lm , White Swan coffee was er of Sweetwater, has an a«l in

served to those calling at the 
coffee «lemonstration table. By

L. E. BAIR FURNITURE COMPANY
BALLINGER TEXAS

r
TRADES DAY

(Continued from |>age one) 
it was a “bibulous" crowd. Mr. 
 ̂oung aided by a young lady as

sistant, gave a colfee demoli
sti at ion, in the pluce of business

day.
----o----

A PLAIN STATEMENT
FROM J. W. ELROD

In this issue of The Enter«
fflet fth thu streets 

or ebewheixyjEar as they could 
see each other, tney would call: 
Git y o , lê sw>ns?" Opr little 

«laughter, seemingly, had no 
sense of imusical sound, yet she 
was desperately anxious to learn 
to sing. On one of his last vis- 

1 ts t«* <mi- horn«; hfrtnld the little 
one tliut he was going to teach I 
ier to sing. ll«*nce, wife and I 

—hoping only ns those who have 
a humhlA faith ftv* th e  Divinej 
One—ar«* finding surcease, at 
east in some measure, from «»ur 
onelin«>ss, in the hope that lie 

and she are rnmpinftmd'playing 
together on the play grounds «»f 
leaven as they had- learned to 
romp and play together her«*, 
and that he is teaching her little 
voice to sing in "the Choir In
visible.” If thus it is--which is 
the Christian's hope--we will 
struggle on and till th > last day 
we will strive to lie true to the 
ideals of his noble, gentle, beau
tiful, happy spirit!

Dear friend of the l-mg years, 
rest in peace. I<ong as we shall 
tarrv here, we will go ever and 
anon to your resting place, and

which he makes a plain state
ment to the Coke county people 
and.to  the people of Blackwell 
and all the south end of Nolan
county.

Air. Elrod has been* making 
very sjiecial prices on house 
furnishings for cash since Au- 

safe to sav that the |»eople of gust. He has had fine res|R>nse
«•- fr

noon Air. Young and' the young 
lady hud brewed and ’Served» to 
the callers just thirty-eight gal
lons of this popular colfee, 1 Mr. 
Young state«! that he had never 
seen anything like it. And it is

this part of West Texas g en er-1 from every section of Sweet
ally know more about the popu 
lar brand of coffee Air. Young 
distributes than ever liefore. 
While White Swan is largely a 
household word in the homes of 1 
the masses of West Texas peo
ple, yet the brew Air. Young and 
his assistant served Afonday was 
so temptingly delicious and Air. 
Young took advantage of the «>c- 
casion to explain to the people 
with reference to White Swan, 
that, no doubt, he made many 
“converts" and not a few here
after will call for "White Swan" 
when they go to their local mer
chant for coffee.

Plan Bigger Trade’« Day 
Blackwell merchants were so 

please«! with their Trades Day 
Afonday that, already they are

water trade territory except the 
above section. He has f»ccn 
making inquiry and some of the 
Blackwell people have advised 
him that the Blackwell people 
are gping to other cities to buy 
their household furnishing 
needs. Mr. Elrod coufd not un
derstand this. The Enterprise 
editor dared to suggest to him 
that furniture dealers in other 
towns and cities of this sectibn 
have l»een advertising in The 
Enterprise. Therefore, Mr. El
rod has a plain statement in 
this issue. Turn and read the 
statement ami sec what Mr. El
rod has to say.

——o-----
G. A. Best and family spent 

the week-end with relatives at
will keep green in memory your ( making plans for yet a bigger a f-1 launeaa. They report a delight-

life! fa ir m i their December tradea fol visit.
J


